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This Week's Program
Wednesday • Oct. 2, 2019
First United Methodist Church • Noon
Program: Kelsey Samuels, Community Crisis Center
Invocation: Ivan Devitt
Sgt. at Arms: Kristi Wallace
Lunch: Timbered In - Pulled Pork, Cheesy Potatoes, Smoked Green
Beans, Salad Bar, Roll, Dessert
Rotarian of the Day: Justin Chizmar
Students of the Month: Anthony Lucky and Elora Carder
Upcoming Programs
Oct. 9: Larry Rice - Rogers State University
Oct. 16: Peter Merwick - Thunderbird Challenge Program
Oct. 23: JD Strong - Water Council
Oct. 30: Club Day
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Thought of the Week
No matter how long you have traveled in the wrong direction,
you always have the choice to turn around. - Author Unknown

From the Heart
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The Dictionary Committee delivered nearly 500 dictionaries to
third graders throughout Delaware County during the past week.
Schools included Grove, Jay, Cleora, Kansas, Oaks, Kenwood,
Mosley and Colcord. It was hard to tell if the kids were happier
than the Rotarians who participated in the project.

The Rotary Trophy presented to the winning team of the
annual Miami v Grove football game remains for the sixth
year in the hands of Grove. President Carol LaRue
celebrated with Grove seniors including Student of the
Month Kai Sarwinski after the victory on Friday night. Kai
Sarwinski, our September Student of the month was
crowned Homecoming King. Also part of Homecoming
was our other Student of the Month, Amelia Rutter, who
represented Band.
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Make sure you sign up for the Grove Rotary Club Golf tournament!
Five lucky players will get a shot at $100,000 and one will get a shot
at $1,000,000!!! This Friday at Patricia Island.

In case you missed it...

A new $16 million arts center will soon be constructed in
downtown Joplin The new Cornell Complex will serve Northeast
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Oklahoma bringing national performing arts to the area
Past Issues
according to Emily Frankoski (left) and Sharon Beshore of the
Connect2Culture committee.

Click here for full article

The Fall Membership Drive has officially kicked off as of
September 1st! You have until November 30th to sponsor a new
member and be entered for a chance to win one of two $100 Gift
Cards that will be drawn at the Grove Rotary Christmas Party on
December 13th.

Sign up during the weekly meetings. Payment by cash,
check and credit cards accepted!

Oct. 3 & 4 - Volunteers needed to help launch boats for a Bass
Fishing Tournament. Contact Bill Gillespie at 918-787-2122.
Oct. 4 (Friday) - Grove Rotary Golf Tournament @ Patricia
Island
Oct. 8 - Medical Committee needs help with moving supplies.
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Meet at 7:30 and travel to Tulsa. Contact Greg Fletcher at 918786-4662
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Welcome New Members
since July 2019
Justin Chizmar
Jennifer Fink
Julie Hutchison
Steve Low
Jon Murphy
Mary Richardson
Autumn Wilhelm

Members who have left the club
since July 2019
Doug Cox
Sean Scotney

Pay Your Weekly Fines in Advance!
Tired of trying to remember to bring $1 to Rotary each week
to pay your fine for breathing the air? Here is the solution! Write
a check for $100 to the Grove Rotary Foundation and give it to
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Russell Mosburg, treasurer of our foundation. In return you will
receive a receipt for your taxes. Easy!
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Our website design has changed. Check it out. To login into DacDB
(District and Club Database) look in upper right hand corner. The
database has contact information for all of our members, committees
and tons of good information. If you don't remember your login or
password...here is a hint... Login is your email address that the
weekly newsletter is sent to and your password is your last name. If
you have problems logging on contact suzanne@jmacdesign.net

The Rotary Foundation
Our goal this year is for every Grove Rotarian to donate $100 to
the Rotary Foundation. This allows our club to receive grants
from the District and National level. What does this mean for
you?
$100 per year OR
$25 per quarter OR
$8.33 per month OR
27¢ per day
You can either write a check payable to Rotary Foundation and
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give to Judy McHenry at the weekly meeting or give online using
Past Issues
a credit card. Follow the link provided below and select “Annual
Fund -SHARE. You will need to provide your Rotary membership
number (you can find this in DACDB or ask Judy), your Club
#2481, and District #6110. You can sign up for a monthly,
quarterly, yearly or a one time gift.
https://map.rotary.org/en/selfservice/pages/SelectFundF.aspx?
FUND=APF

Miss a meeting? Visit GroveRotary.org and click on the club video
to view a video of featured speaker for the day.

Rotarian of the Day:
Justin Chizmar
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Justin was born in Hershey,
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Pennsylvania and raised in East
Tennessee. He graduated from
East Tennessee State University.
He joined the U.S. Army in 2009
and served on active duty for fourand-a-half years and with one
deployment to Afghanistan. Soon
after leaving the Army he married
Heidi, the daughter of fellow
Rotarian Jeff Lungren, in
November 2013.
He was the finance director of the
Lungren dealership for three years
until he joined Edward Jones as a
Financial Advisor with Edward
Jones early three years ago.
Justin and his wife have a fouryear-old daughter, Eden.

Upcoming Rotarian of
the Day
Oct. 9: Butch Christy
Oct. 16: Patti Beth Anderson
Oct. 23: Thomas Churchwell
Oct. 30: Thomas Clark
Nov. 6: Jim Conner

If you are an upcoming
Rotarian of the Day, please
make sure that your bio is upto-date in DACdb. If you need
help updating your bio, contact
Club Secretary, Suzanne Knott
by email at
suzanne@jmacdesign.net
Websites
Grove Rotary:
http://www.groverotary.org
Grove Rotary Directory,
Committees, Attendance &
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Dues:
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www.dacdb.com/rotary
District 6110:
http://www.rotarydistrict6110.org
Rotary International:
http://www.rotary.org
Rotary Meeting Make
Ups Online:
http://www.rotaryeclubone.org

Traveling?
If you are going to be traveling
and plan on attending another
Rotary club's meeting, it is
customary to exchange
banners with the club. If you
would like one please see one
of our club's officers and they
can provide you with one.

Thank You Notes
If any member needs to write a
Thank You note to anyone for a
donation, etc., Suzanne Knott
has thank you cards that the
club will provide you.

Automatically Pay Dues
with Grove Rotary
Autodraft
Help your club volunteers and
save your time, checks, and
stamps by signing up for
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monthly autodraft of your
Past Issues
Rotary dues. It is simple: just
print and complete the form
(link below) and return to the
Club Treasurer at any meeting
or mail to: Grove Rotary, P.O.
Box 452286, Grove, OK 74345.
Click here to get the autodraft
form.
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I HAVE A RED NAME
BADGE AND WANT A
BLUE ONE - WHAT
DO I NEED TO DO?
Term of red badge to be
6 months
1. Must attend an
Orientation meeting
2. Be greeters for a
period of one month
3. Sign up for at least
one committee
4. Attended/worked at
least one community
service project
5. Attend at least one
mixer
6. Attend regular
Wednesday Rotary
meetings at least 60%
of the time during the
first 6 months
7. Complete bio in
DACdb
8. Study new member
folder and be prepared
to discuss at
Orientation
When you have
completed all of these
steps let your mentor,
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Jerry Ruzicka or Don
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